
Fire News and Advice Sept 2013

It has been good to see all this rain, but will it continue? Regardless the extra growth
will inevitably dry off and create increased fire hazard with the trend to hotter and
drier summers. Depending on when the rains stop, there may be a very narrow safe
window of opportunity for hazard reduction burning and for disposal by burning of
branches, trimmings etc from your clearing of flammable material away from
buildings etc. Have YOU been pro-active in clearing and reducing fuel around your
buildings??? 

Important dates
- 1st Oct Start of Restricted Burning Season – Permits required
- 2nd Nov Firebreaks must be in place
- 1st Dec Start of Prohibited Burning Season (unless brought

forward)

Bush Fire Readiness
There will be a Bush Fire Ready Public Meeting soon, check the
www.gidgegannup.info website regularly for advice on the actual date. If you wish to
set up your own Bush Fire Ready Group, please contact 
David Cole (East Gidge) david.cole@focused.com.au or 
John Mangini (West Gidge) john.mangini@bigpond.com
Regardless don’t just make your bushfire preparations in isolation, you should
always at least consult and cooperate with your immediate neighbours as part of
your Bush Fire Action Plan
For further info visit www.swan.wa.gov.au or www.dfes.wa.gov.au

Restricted Burning Season and Permits
From 1st Oct Permits are required for most forms of burning. These are available for
both East and West Gidge Brigade areas at the Gidgegannup Fire Shed between
08:30 and 10:00 on Saturday mornings from Sat 28th Sept onwards.

Fire Fighting Water Supplies in Gidge
City of Swan has installed an additional 200 kl fire fighting water storage tank near
the Gidge Fire Shed. This supplements the existing 90 kl tank.
Available water for firefighting is always an issue in the hills including Gidge. The 90
kl tank has been known to run dry in as little as 3 hours with nearby fires in recent
years, and refill from the nearby bore can take a day or more. The extra capacity
gives a greater buffer and extra time to mobilise bulk water tankers from elsewhere. 
What fire fighting services really need is much more stored capacity through Gidge.
Some areas are reasonably well served but much of Gidge is not. Local Brigades are
working with the City to progress this issue but don’t hold your breath.
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Your own Firefighting Water
As with all fire protection measures you should make it as easy as possible for either
yourself and for firefighting services to protect you and your property.
Do you have sufficient and readily available water available to provide protection to
your residence and other buildings? Even if you have your own fire unit, its
usefulness is severely limited if you cannot refill it very quickly.

Water Tanks for Firefighting/Defending your Property
As a minimum water tanks should have
Easy access/turnaround for large firefighting vehicles. These carry very limited water,
but can pump direct from tanks to protect you and your property if they can park with
their suction inlets within a few metres of the tank outlet.
A 50mm male camlock coupling with a full flow valve. Fire fighting vehicles carry
various adaptors for their suction hoses, but this is the standard for residential
buildings.
Some residents have firefighter pumps permanently set up plumbed to tanks to
ensure water pressure in case of mains power failure, which is almost inevitable in
any but the smallest bushfires.
Some newer approvals require a firefighting water reserve to remain in your tank
with domestic supply line plumbed to ensure this.

 Dams for Firefighting/Defending your Property
Early arriving units will usually have to self fill (known as drafting). This is the time
when we have most chance of preventing a small fire becoming a large one. 
To do this they will normally have to get within about 5 to 10 metres of the water
itself. There should be easy access/turnaround with good hard ground for large
firefighting vehicles as close as possible.
Some larger units carry ground pumps which can be set up at dams to assist
refilling, however a suitable and accessible site or “pad” free of any grass or other
flammable material is required. Congestion and bogging greatly reduces the
effectiveness of emergency response.
Dams should be clearly signposted. With any but the smallest fires, units from out of
district with no local knowledge will be involved. Locals may be busy at another part
of the fire and you may be elsewhere. Smoke and darkness can make it very difficult
to find water supplies. Small reflective signs can be obtained, consult your brigades.

Permanent pools on streamlines are also very useful most importantly those that
retain water right through the dry season. Where clear hard ground access exists
these should also be signposted. 
Where access does not exist please consult the City before clearing riparian
(nearby) vegetation for this purpose otherwise you may fall foul of the environmental
police.
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